New perspectives on rural EMT defibrillation.
In recent years, several studies have produced contradictory data regarding the impact of emergency medical technicians trained in defibrillation on hospital admission and dismissal survival rates in rural areas. Fourteen communities (service area populations, 4,000 to 36,000) in rural south-eastern Minnesota participated in a two-year crossover study to further define the factors necessary for success. Automatic external defibrillators were used to defibrillate and record patient rhythms in the treatment group and to only record in the control group. Although six of 36 patients (17%) in ventricular fibrillation who experienced a witnessed arrest survived in communities using automatic external defibrillators, compared with one of 27 (4%) in the control group, five of the six survivors were from a single large community with a 911 system, full-time emergency medical technicians, police first-responders, and a well-equipped emergency facility. Our data suggest that certain prerequisites, especially CPR prior to ambulance arrival and collapse to defibrillation times of less than ten minutes, are clearly essential to produce significant benefits from emergency medical technicians trained in defibrillation in rural communities.